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RATIWG OF DOIfl8TIC SAWLXJST 8URi.ERS 

The burning of wa8te wood in the form of sawdust 

19 relatIvely new to the heating industry. Although 

crudely constx'ucted equipment, rnatly homemade, has 

been used for ten or fifteen years, it has been during 

only the past five years that any attempt has been 

made to perfect small doies tic equipnent to the point 

where it IS conmercially acceptable to the general 

public. 

The first attempts at constructing equInont for 

burning sawdust resulted in devices which gave trouble 

In the form of excessive smoking, backfiring, and creo- 

soting. These were serious enough to discourage most 

anyone from using them even though the fuel was the 

cheapest on the mark . et. It was because of investigation 

into the causes of these burner troubles that the writer 

discovered the importance of finding some standard iothod 

of rating them for output capacity. 

The fact that so many of the installed burners were 

much larger than necessary for the job gave a clue toward 

solving sorne of the troubles encountered. 

An Investigatii disclosed the fact that moat manu- 

facturers of sawdust burners knew little about the 
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rating or their own product, were financially unable 

to make an investigation, or were not interested in 

so doing. 

Souice of Piel &uppl 

Waste wood fuel la of two general typos, sawdust" 

which, as the name implies, is a by-prodixet of the saw 

from the lumber mills, and 'hogged fuel," al8o a by- 

product wbieh is a much iargr, coarser refuse. The 

hogged fuel is obtained by putting the slabs and larger 

waste pieces of wood into a machin e having large rotating 

knives which cut it into Small piocee averaging oné-haif 

to an inch in diameter, This machine is called a Uhogtt 

and hence the name "hogped fue1.1 The coarser fuel le 

usedmoetly in large industrial plants while the small 

domeetic heating apparatus uses the finer sawdust. In 

salUs having planers, the planer shavings are also 

tlued in the hogged fuel 
Naturally the source of supply is at the location 

of our largest wooded arcas, which happen to be the 

northwest and extreme northeast portions of the United 

States. Oregon and WasMngton have the largest stand of 

timber of any of the states and are, therefore, the loca- 

tien of most interest In sawdust-burning equipment. 

The nearest estimate to the availability of waste 

woo fuel sources in Oregon may be gotten by a study of 
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Table 1--Lumber Production in Oregon (1935) 

Species 
M Board Peet 

Softwoods (M=1000 Feet) 

DougiasPir....... .... 1,855,141 
oet Coast Hemlock . . . . . . . . , 64,204 
Cedar . a a a . a * a a a e e 52 , 451 
Spruce . a a e e a e a e a a 72,504 
White Pir . s s C a s a a e s e o 13,076 
Sugar Pine . . . . . . . . ., 31,599 
PonderoeaPine cassseCCs 1,028,258 
White Pino s e s a s e e s s a 6,871 
Larch . s a a u a * a a a a s s s s 1, 456 
LodgepolePine easeS **øC 

A 00 
!iS o u e e . s S e S s a s s a e a 

Cottonvood . . G . . . 5,752 
Maple . . . . . .< . . 3, 190 
Oak a è C C S a s S * e C S 

Aider- . . . . . . . 

AU Otner . . . . . . . . . . * 10,735 

Total 3,145,23? 

iAreas 
Million Feet 

Softw-oode Board Measure 

Eazt Side . . . -. . -. . . . . 1,036 
West Side -. . . -. * C 2,089 

WeetSide .5 ..e. ..... 20 

Total 3,145 

°Le-es than 50,000 Thet. 



a report compiled by the West Coast Lumberments Associ- 

ation frc*i reports of the United States Forest Service 

Which is shown in abie i. 

This reort represents a typical average cutting 

extending over a number of years. According to authorities 

with practical exerienee in handling ].ax'ge sawmill waste, 

it is estimated that sixty per cent of the refuse is used 

to generate power in the mili. The other forty por ct 
has been disposed of by btuning it in large retorts. 

The average sawmill will produce as a by-product 

one unit of hogged fuel for every thousand. board feet 

of lumber sawed. (A unit of hogged fuel or sawdust is 

two lmndred cubic feet. ) This being the ease and using 

the preceding report as a basis for estimate, there 

would be available in Oregon enough refuse fuel to heat 

414,000 homes of average size east of the Cascade Mountain 

Range and 840,000 homes on the coast side of the mountains. 

Heat Value of Sawdust Fuels 

The h eating value of wood as sold varios greatly. 

This may be accounted for first by the physical structure 

and content of resins, gìnis, olla, etc. and then because 

of the noistnre eontent. Because of the heat required 

to evaporate and superho at the moisture, there is a very 

nuuked decrease in the heat available w'nen wet fuel is 

burned. Therefore, an increase in the amount of moisture 
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in a pound of fuel causes a corresponding decrease in 

the heating value per pound of the fuel. 

It is customary to refer to the amount of moisture 

in wood fuel as a percentage of either the oven dry weight 

or the green or original wetht. The wood technicians 

or dry kiln operators use the first method, while the 

second matbod, basing calculations on the green weight, 

is often used by fuel technicians. 

The latest available data on Pacific ortbw . est 

sawdust heat values is given in a report from the Forest 

Department of the Canada Department of Interior labora- 

tory at Vancouver, B. (y., as follows: 

Douglas Fir . . . . . 9200 Btu/lb of oven-dried fuel 

Westei'n Hemloek . . . 5OO " 

3itka 3prioe . . . . 8100 " " " " " 

C) °Weatcrn Red Cedar . . 9700 " " " " " 

Western Y&13w Pine . 9100 " ' ' " 

The above report shows average heat values dry. 

These values were conparable to those obtained in teats 

to be discussed later, which were made in the Oregon 

State o1iege i)omestic Heating Research Laboratory. 

These teste made by the calorimeter bomb method on 

Douglas fir sawdust showed an average dry value of 

9,070 Btu per pound. 

°°Although the calorific value oer pound of oven-dried 
wood is high for Western Red Cedar, the low weight of 
this wood materially reduces its available heat per unit. 



Average moisture contents of fir sawdust run around 

42%. An averace unit of fuel at this moisture content 

will weigh 3700 pounds which makes available about 17 

million Btu. However, the av'rage installation using 

50% excess air and 500 P stack temperature will leave 

about 13 million Btu available for useful heat. 

Pron various field tests and laboratory data the 

following table has been prepared, based on an assuiied 

Table 2--Gross Heat Values of Sawdust by Units 

Moisture Wt of Available Heat 
Species Content, % unit Btu 

Â B lb Por lb Per Unit 

Dou1as Fir 68 42 3750 4550 17,040,000 
Hemlock 105 51 4-300 3440 14,800,000 
Yellow Pine 84 45.3 4050 3268 13,200,000 
Red (eda '77 44 2700 4930 13,320,000 
$itka Spruce 92 48 3320 3605 11,970,000 

stack temperature of 500 P. In column "A" of the table 

the percentac is based on oven-dry weight, and in column 

"B" it is based on the original weight. 

The gas analysis on field tests often shows from 

16 to 18 per cent carbon dioxide in the flue gas compared 

to 21 per cent possible under perfect conditions. 

The greatest effIciency is generally found in large 

cotnmerclal plants whore trained attendants, using instru- 

ments, keep constant watch over the equipment twenty-four 

hos a day. As high as 65 por cent efficiency is 
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etimes attained under these cGnclitioia w1 the smaU 

donesttc units will do weil to get from 25 to 40 pe cent. 

.2 I3izrners 

Phare is not a great differenee among the various 

makes of sawdust burners on the tiarket teday This is 

not only true of the domestic type hut also the large 

comercial type burners, 

In general, the irners consIst or a enbuston 

chamber, eoetiìiaes called a Dutch oven, in which are 

contained vates and refractory brick linIng. On the 

top of the oven is an opening on which is placed n 

hopper into which the sawduBt Is fed. On the large 

eirnercIai burners this opening is connected with a 

emite Into iIch a sawdust conveyor discharges. 

A typical domestic typo burner is illustrated in 

section in tgur - e l Note that the grates are removable 

and adstabie. This feature Is true of most burners. 

The top and sidos of the oven aro protected by refractory 

b2'iek lining. In some eases there is pro'vid ed space 

hetweon the brick lining and the outer iron body through 

which auxiliary air is rassed in order t o keep an exces- 

sive amount of meat from escaping from the oven. 

Most sawdust burners are built as individuai units 

separate from the furnace and are intended to be placed 

in front of and conneøted with the fumace, In most cases 
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they ae attached to the ash pit door after removing the 

coal or wood grates and rolining the furnace with fire- 

brick. The firebrick of the furnace is connected with 

tb tirebriek of the sawdust burner so that there is 

a continuous sealed fire passage from the burner to the 

combustion chnntber of the furnace 

Contrary to an apparent iniconception of the 

majority of laymen, the sawdust burner is applicable 

to most any type of furnace using solid er oil fuels. 

The only problem is that of making suitable connection 

between the burner and the combustion chamber of the 

furnace . Figure 6 shows a burner connected to a 

gravity hot air systeme forced hot air system would 

look sir.lar to this. In Figure 7 is shown a connection 

made to a boiler of the steam or water type. 

In the case of the small domestIc water heater it 

je customary to build the burner and heater in one unit. 

Figures 8 and 9 show two typical water heatcrs. These 

unite are built ready ta make chimney and water cornice- 

tions. The burner Is essentialll the sare as the larger 

type burners, It Is not unusual to see the larger sizes 

of these water heaters used to furnish hot water radiator 

heat for small homes. 
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Differences in Design 

Although there is a striking similarity in the general 

design of sawdust burners, the differences are mainly in 

shapes of grates, shapes of hoppers, and methods of intro- 

ducing secondary air to the fuel. bede 

Figures 4 and 5 show two popular makes of burners 

which one might mistake for any of a dozen other makes 

on the market. In Figure 2 is shown the outer view and 

Figure 3 shows the inner cutaway view of a burner having 

a round hopper and also a movable shaker grate. 

There has been considerable ex'erimenting, mostly 

by the cut and try method, to find the proper shape of 

hopper for best feeding of the sawdust. The steepness 

of the side angles has been pretty well agreed upon, but 

there is still experimental work being done with devices 

to place on the inside of the hopper to alleviate the 

packing of the fuel. The cutaway illustration in Figure 

3 shows one method of attacking this problem. 

Not only is the shape of the hopper important 

but the shape and siza of the throat are of great impor- 

tance to the proper feeding of fxel to the fire grates. 

The inclined feed gral;es in the throat of the burner are 

probably the most important contribution to efficient 
operation. One type of feed grate is pictured and marked 

in Figure 1. Also several different types of feed grates 
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are shown in Figuie 10, U, and 12. In each eaio i11u3 

trated there is posaibility ot iovernent or adjustment of 

those grates. Although the feed grate shown in Figure 12 

is one which is made stationar,r, there are sini1ar grates 

which have the steps adjustable in order to accelerato or 

deeclerate the fuel food. As a fther check or control 

of the fuel feed, one manufacturer has provided a east 

iron apron (see Figuro li) which controls the forward 

movement of the ftiel on the main grato. This apron can 

be adjusted to any conditions of fuel or atack drafts. 

The main grates are of two general trpo5, the sta- 

tiorary or one-piece type and the movable or shaker type, 

F.tgui'OS 10, 11, and 12 show the one-piece type, while in 

Figure 3 is pictured the movable shaker typo similar to 

the old. coal type grates. In Figure 10 the main grate 

she a raised portion at the frt e. It is the pur- 

pose of this to f o a barrier to prent the sawdust 

from coveri the entire grate, An exposed air opening 

to admit air for combustion at low firing rates .s thus 

obtained. It is the accidental covering of these air 

holce during the inrush of fresh fuel over a bed of hot 

coals which results in the cutting off of all air supply. 

This often results in an explosion when the accumulated 

gas isfinally ignited. 

The primary air supply is supplied to ail burners 

alike, i,., through the front draft door, The secondary 

u 
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air is brought in by methods as numerous as there are 

makes of burners. ?igure 10 shows one method used 

In this burner a short pipe just over the fuel bed is 

always open fr auxiliary air regardless of shutting 

oft the main aupp1 at the draft door. The ìethod used 

in Figure 2 is similar .ithough it does have an adjust» 

ment. Although the auxiliary air inteke is not shown in 

Figure 12, the same burner has ita auxiliary air intake 

pictured in Figure 6A. in this case the auxiliary air 

is taken in through the side wail and is contr lied by 

an adjustable dial. 

Coimrton Burner ro bise 

In the first part of this paper niontion was made of 

trub1ea in the early makes of sawdust burners. It 

might be said that thoo same troubles appear now and 

then in the later models, and as there is a definite 

connection between them and the oversize burners, it is 

appropriate to discuss th ... ese in connection with the 

rating of burners. 

According to the writer's judgment, these troubles 

in oier or their seriousness should be classified as 

toiiows: 

1. Baciring and smoking 

2. iuing back into the hopper 

3. Creosoting in the smoke connection 
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4 . OYerheating 

5. Uiderheating 

Already mention Iiaa been made ot the action whieh 

takes place and causes backfiring. It may be due to 

taulty ad5ustment of the giatos or Thea throat. At 

iea3t when th e new sawdust covers the burning 1ae- 
cent tuoi, thee la not enough draft to pull ali' throngh 

the fue? bed to support conbiistion or there le not 

sufficient auxiliary air au pply. A good many times this 

phenomenon occurz when the bui'ner has been olosed fer 

long periods. In this case the chiey cools and the 

draft is reduced. The fuel bed having had insufficient 

draft effect there is not enouph movement of the fuel 

to cause the sawdust to feed from above properly. 

When the main body of sawdust f mai11 feeds down, it 

does so with a rush and coletely covers the incandes- 

cent fuel bed. 

Condition of the fuel sometimes is a cause for 

thi.s occurrence. Ligt dry shavings or old stored and 

dry sawdust are likely to do this because they are so 

light that they have a tendency to arch and pack. For 

this reason the new green sawdust will feed much better. 

When a burner which is too large for the house is 

installed, it will be shut oft and allowed to smoulder 

too xwich of the tim. It the tnxrner is smaller, it is 

possible for it to burn with a small movement on the off 
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periods without overheating the house, thus g11ng the 

ruol bed a chance to move more regularly, 

The ane condition applies to the second-named 

trouble. It there could be more periodic movement of 

the fuel bed, there would be less tendency to burn tack 

iuto the hopper. However, the condition of the fuel 13 

sometimes a greater factor in causing this trouble. 

Another cause of poor feeding is insufficient fue]. in 

the hopper. Wien there is not enough weight to force 

the fuel down on the grates, the burned ash will arch 

and cause buming into the upper portions of the hopper. 

Creosoting is caused by the condensing of vapors 

from the smoke-laden gases. Types and conditions of 

sawdust fuel determine largely the degree of creosoting. 

Green foods having a large oil and rosIn content wil]. 

of course give off more creosote in the condensation 

process Thon air to the burner is shut off and very 

little combustion is taking place, there is not enough 

heat passing up the smoke connection to keep the chimney 

warm, arid certain cons'cithents of the smoke-laden gases 

will then condense on the cold sides of the pipe. There 

should be enough eombustïon taking p1ce to keep the 

chimney warm without causing too much heat being supplied. 

to the house. 

Overheating, i.e., mrncontrolled heat, is generally 

cauned by leakage of air through draft openings. This 



can be governed by proper controle on the smoke connec- 

tion and proper fitting of the f rent draft door. Again, 

1f the burner is too large, lt is very difficult to cut 

down the combustion rate auffc1ently to prevent the 

excessive heating of the house. 

Underhe&ting is a rare thing with sawdust burners. 

If anything, it is generally caused by poor draft con- 

ditions of the chuiiniey. The writer has yet to see a 

burner installed which was too small for the house. 

Rating the Bumer 

In 1928 the writer started an investigation to de- 

termino, if possible, saine basis for the ratIng of saw- 

dust burners. At that timo there was no record of any 

research or investigation made by any of the sawdust 

burner maiuíacturers themselves nor has any appeared up 

to the present. 

As a beginning, a letter wa3 sent to every known saw- 

dust burner manufacturer in the ?iorthwest, asking for a 

list of their burner sIzes and output ratings for each 

sise. In the r'turns from this questionnaire, only one 

mamifacturer answered with any tangible material. This 

niamifacturer submitted an estimate sheet showing sizes 

of burners and estimated outputs. This material was to 

be used by their field dealers who nade the installa- 

tiens. Burners from 1.56 square feet to 26.05 square 
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foot In areit itre i1t'd. Following is the lnfoiination 

fr the data sheet in condensed forn. As the burners 

with grate sizes larger than 8 square feet of area would 

iopically be classed as cariercial sizes, they have been 

left out of this table. Btu ratings for tho following 

were calculated on the basis of 240 Btu per square foot 

of steam radiation. The data have also been rearranged 

in order that comparisons can be made later with in.f or- 

mation gathered in the research laboratory. 

Pablo 3--Comiiercial Burner Output Rating 

Grate Grate Area Capacity Total Output per 
Width square feet square feet Output sq ft grate 
inches steam rad. Btu/hoiw BtWhour 

10-3/4 1.56 675 162,000 lO4,O' 
1]. 1.8 810 194,000 107,000 
12 2.08 1080 259,000 124,500 
16 3.44 1620 389,000 113,000 
18 4.2 2160 518,000 123,500 
21 5.1 2'TOO 648,000 127,000 
28 8.17 4060 972,000 119,000 

In a conference with the engineers Who furnished 

the above manu!acturcr's data, the statement was made 

that it was not based on laboratory research but ou 

information taken fran field installations. They were 

all agreed that the estimates wore low and allowed a 

high safety factor for the installing dealers. 

Although there were no estirtes en heating value 

of fuels or stack draft conditions, it is presumed that 

the high safety factor would allow for the poorest 
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conditions of either. 

The main conelusion that can be drawn from an 

analysis of these data is that the average output of 

the burners would be about 117,000 Btu per hour per 

square foot of grate area. 

It wa Interesting to note from tho sacie e8tiinate 

sheet that the capacity per square foot increases quite 

perceptibly in the larger sized grates. Ratings for the 

four larger sizes of burners, taken fron the same 

estiiiate sheet arid not included in the above, showed, 

13.36 sq ft grate, estimated 136,000 Btu/hr/aq ft grate 

16.28 t' t' t' 159,000 t' ft t' ft ti 

20,47 t' t' t' 158,000 ft ti 11 ft H 

26.05 n ti t' Ii 233,000 t' t? fi ft U 

These higher ra1ings are to a great extont due to 

the fact that the larger corierc1ai size burners are 

given constant personal attention. 

Rating Pests 

During the winter of 1938a series of tests was made 

on sawdust burners with the object of arriving at sorne 

method of rating thi These tests were made in the 

Domestic Heating Research Laboratory of the Mechanical 

Engineering Departiraent at Oregon Stato College. The 

writer supervised the test work arid was assIsted by 

A. P. Nicol and L M. flein, thon both seniors in 
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mechanical engineering. 

Test Apparatus: 

One lO'-inh Monk sawdust burner and an assortment 

of grate SIzOS. 

A vertical fire tube steam boiler. Boiler rated 

to deliver 143,500 Btu per hour at i00% rating with 

solid wood fuel. (See O. S. C. Fngineering ExperIment 

Station Reprint Series, No. 7, for further details.) 

City water supply. ReceIver barrel for water and 

platform scale for weighing. An electrically driven 

geai' pump for water. 

nigh velocity thermocouple connected to electrical 

pyrometer and an exhaust fan to furnish air movement. 

One standard one-Inch water dmft gage. 

One separating steam calorimeter md condenser. 

Scales for weighing sawdust, 

Apparatus for determining moisture content of 

sawdust and analyzing heating content. 

Tt Procedure: 
Referring to flow diagram Figure 13, the burner was 

Installed on the fire tube boiler and all boiler base 

cracks sealed against possible air leakage. 

Water supply was taken fron city water mains. It 

was first filled into the receiving barrel, weighed, and 

then pumped into the boiler by the electrically driven 
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gear pump. 

Steam pressure was determined bj a ordo gage 

which wa checked for accuracy after each run. 

Steam quality was determined by a steam separating 

calorimeter. 

Stack temperature was determined by use of a high 

velocity thermocouple in conjunction with an electric 

pyrometer. 

Stack pressures were measured with. a standard one- 

inch water draft gage. 

Fluo gas was analyzed with an Ellison gas analyzer. 

Fuel was weighed on a platform scale, In addition 

to the weighing of the fuel, a representativo sample was 

taken at each run and analysis made of the moisture con- 

tit. Also with each new batch of fuel a test of heat 

content was made with the calorimeter bomb. 

txiring the tests, various kinds and conditions of 

sawdust were used. Dqugla fir, red cedar, and hemlock 

mostly were used. Most of the sawdust was regular run 

(not reaaw) and fresh from the mill. However, experiments 

were made using kiln dried sawdust as well as old sawdust 

th.at had become wet. One batch of sawdust (taken troni 

under an old house) had been stored for eix years. Heating 

value of all these fuels showed a very small degree of 

variati on. 

In preparation for each teat, there was a warming-up 
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proc1 froen on.ernif to two bourfl in duration. 

Before the recordod tts wore raad,, a largo ntber 

of tests woro conducted to tnidy the characterIstics of 

the buruer It wa soon detexiined that the most 

important haractr1stIcz wrc, first, arca of th grate; 

second, stack th'aft preure; finally, thc arnoìnt 

of opening avail.ble for the aIr supply. 

Aecordingly, th tests were based on these three 

functton. As th followIng dita are taken from tests 

on tb 10-inch burner, it Will be noticed that th draft 

openings are recorded as 6.67 sqiare inches, 12.37 square 

inches, and 60. squro inches. Th 80 square inch opening 

was obtained wbn the entire ash pit door was left open. 

This was, of course, the largest opening obtainable. 

The small draft door thon wide open gave 12.37 square 

inches of draft arca. Then the small draft door opened 

7/8 of an Inch, it gave a draft area of .6T square 

inches. This last opening had no spee±a? ignifianoe 

only that it provided a poInt on a ratIng curve. 

Theluded in the fol1o.ngppges c test data taken 

from twenty-four test runs as fo1low 

!'ests No. ll2 were made on burner having 11'7 sq In 

of grate surface. 

Pests No. i3l8 were made using 43.5 sq In of grate. 

Tests No. l94 were made using 70 sq in of grate. 





Tests mado with. low stack pressure (O.O2 et water 

and imde) were o. 6, 7, 8, 15, 21, and 22. 

Tasta wIth stack pressure averagIng 0.05" of water 

were Nos. 4, 5, 9, 14, 18, 20, and 23. 

Teats with 3t&ek pressure of 0.1" average were No. 

10, 11, 12, 13, 16, 19, and 24.. 

Tests with stack pressure of greater than 0.1" were 

No. 1, 2, and 3. 

Table 4, taken from laboratory test of N. 12 test 

zm, is typical of information obtained from each of the 

twe!tTtour tests. Table 5 is a condensed tabulati on of 

data taken from all tests made lit the laboratory. 

iseusaion Of Tast Results 

Result8 of al]. the laboratory tests are shown in 

condensed foin in Table 5. it is interesting to note 

that regardless of draf .- t condItion :5 sizea of grates or 

draft openings, the efficiencies nearly ail fell wIthIn 

a rance ot 30 and 50 per cent. The average efficiency 

was 40.6%. Also with the varied ages, moisture content, 

and kinds of sawdust fuel, there was an average heat 

content per pound as fired of 4790 Btu. The average 

output per square foot of grate area was 158,000 Btu 

per hour. 

Analysis of test results also show s that the interi- 

aity of draft is a nost important faetcr. This has been 



Pable 4--Typical Iaboratory Test Data 
Sawdust 3urier Test 

- - -i;;;;-- _(io 

Test Run No. 12 

Pi P2 ;----;- i 3 te;; ;i;ï o co 
3te]n 

- 
Staek = - = = .- Added Added 

--.---- 
% % 

- =- 

3:00 34 0,10 51 '72 600 11.00 7.2 0 
3:10 25 0.11 51 72 490 33 
3:20 30 0.09 52 72 445 98.58 
3:30 29 0.10 52 '72 460 52 10.00 7.4 0 
3:40 30 0l3 52 (3) 600 25 
3:50 32 0.11 52 68 600 99.14 
4:00 3 0.11 52 68 560 35 
4:10 30 013 52 68 575 27 10.4 7.0 0 
4:20 31 011 53 68 530 69 
4:30 30 011 53 68 580 98.78 23 11.0 5.9 0 
4:40 31 0.11 53 67 560 30 
4:50 2 O3.O 53 68 50 20 
5:00 50 0.11 68 690 59 

Av.& 
Totale 3o),3 0.109 52. 574 98.83 118 248 1O, 6.8 0 

P1 = Steam Gage Peedwater Temp. Bar. Pressure 2932 H 

= Stack Temp. T2 = Room Thmp 

T3 = Stack Tern;. 

Swdut used: arr1e No. VI rna1.1 draft door open 7/8" 
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SUMMARY OF TEST RESULTS 
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x :cr 
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> o __ __io 
ORATE AREA 117 SQINCHES Draftopening 

__aH 
6.67sq.ìn. 

0.02 44.3 4948 43.5 143 460 14.6 4.6 103 000 78000 83000 47.0 
0.05 36.9 4915 41.8 60.0 500 6.8 0.7 82 500 147000 67000 45.5 

0.It 72.6 5033 44.2 122.5 690 10.6 6.9 170000 297000 13800046.7 
0.17 764 4.166 53.3 967 549 9.0 114 133000 258000 10800042.1 

Draft opening 12.37sq in. 

0.02 65.3 

_____ 

4948 43.5 ¡003 480 

___ 

134 

- 
52 140000 263800 113600 43.1 

Q05 75.5 4980 44.4 117.8 522 14.9 4.1 164000 305500 133700 43.8 

0.10 80.0 4915 41.9 148.0 560 11.9 5.0 207000 319500 168000 52.6 

L 4890 47.7 14GO 628 11.2 8.6 196000 369000 15900043.1 

Draft opening 80 sq. n. 

Q02 52.9 
_____ 
491 5 41.9 85.0 470 

- 
134 
- 
6.7 I 17 000 2 I I 500 95 000 44.9 

0.05 89.3 4980 444 124.3 508 14.5 4.7 174000 362200 141000 39.0 

0.10 128.6 4915 41.9 181,7 600 14,7 2.3 256000 515000 208000 40.4 

0.17 08.0 4890 48.7 143.7 644 I3 5.8 200000 429000 I 63 100 38.1 

GRATEAREA__70.5_SQINCHES Draft_opening_12.37sq.in. 

008 81. 6 4560 47.4 65.0 350 7.9 2.2 150000 t82000 73 300 40.3 

0.05 71.0 4560 4.4 51.4 390 8.2 11.9 I 17000 158500 57300 36.2 

002 58.2 4560 47.4 33.0 250 7.0 13.4 75 000 130000 36 800 28.3 

Di aft opening 44sg. n. 

0.09 100.0 
_____ 
4560 47.4 90.0 380 

- 
9.8 
- 
10.1 206000 223000 lOI 000 45.0 

0.05 75.5 4560 47.4 45.0 350 82 11.8 103000 68500 50300 29.8 

0.02 53.0 4560 47.4 44.0 220 9.2 I 1.2 100000 I I 1500 49000 41.4 

ORATE AREA 43.5 SQ. INCHES Diaftopenin 6.67sq.n. 

0.08 89.3 4830 44.4 440 250 78 12.2 162000 130000 49000 37.8 

83.0 4830 44.4 3.0 200 68 13.4 141 000 120500 42700 35.4 

Draft_opening_12.3Tsq.in. 

0.09 1840 
_____ 
4830 44.4 75.0 506 6.2 13.9 280000 269000 85000 31. 6 

005 109.0 4830 44.4 50 217 8.2 11.7 208000 159000 62000 39.5 

0.02 70 4830 44.4 42.0 223 9.3 1Q9 157000 II 1000 47400 42.6 
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pictured in the curvos shown in Figures 15, 16, 17, and 

180 Referi'ing to Pigum 15, the hghost output in Btu 

i shown as obtained not only with the draft opening at 

largest size but the draft intonait7 was around 0.10 

inch. This is further eitthasized in Figure 16 which 

shows that at the largest draft opening the 0.1 mcli 

stac1 draft gave a higher ]3tu output than did a higher 

draft pressure. 

Not only were the outputs higher but the ofticien- 

cies showed a tendency to follow the saine trend. i 

Figure I'T the highest efficiency is shown for a draft 

of approxiri&tely 0.1 inch. Likewise the highest 

efficiency and 1rgest output viere obtained (see 

Pigure 18) when draft was 0.1 inch. 

Segregating the results of the tests into groups of 

stack pressure intensity it was found that all those 

tests having 0.1 inch stack pressure averaged 204,000 

Btu per hour outut por square foot of grate, while 

tests nadc with the 0.5 inch draft gave 141,000 Btu per. 

hour and the 0,02 inch drafts gave an average of 132 000 

Btu per hour per square foot of grate area. 

There was no estimate made in the commercial rating 

sheets to & ow the amount of fuel consumption for the 

burners per square foot of grate surface. flowever, 

during the laboratory tests there were 83.5 pounds of fuel 

burned per square foot of grate surface on an average. 
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Of eou.e this w.s eontinuoiis artd uprvised 

fbjflg0 If a burner as being used interiiittent1y and 

was suheot to dirty grates,, this rate would be soe 

what redueed. 

Using the r'siüt o the 1aboratorr tosts as a 

baele of comparison it Is intereiting to note the differ- 

ence between these and the orn .... relal rating ientioned 

in the first part of the paper. In thea conercial 

ratIngs, the average output per square foot of grate 

per hour was 117,000 Btu0 No mention was nade in the 

estimate sheet about draft or the Btu content cl' ftel 

as tir,d, Assn1ng that these ccimiercial burners had 

used fuel wIth average, as fIred, heat value of 4025 

hi pr oouM (see Table 2, average fir and henilook mix) 
and the average fuel burned was BO p'mds per hour por 

square root of grate, then to attain 119,000 Btu per 

hour the burner would have only been giving 36.5% 

efflelenoy. 

It Is reasonable to expect at least 80 pounds of 

fuel consirnrtIon per square foot of grate on any of the 

small domestic burners. The average of 83.5 pounds ob- 

tamed In laboratory tests was an avçrage for all the teat 

runs including those with a very 1c stack draft. The 

average of tests where the stack draft ms 0.1 inch of 
water showed 105 pounds burned per square foot per hour. 

Also, Investigations of burners In home installations 
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during the past five years disclosed the fact that them 

are few small domestic burners with less than 0.1 inch 

water stack draft available. The average haine with a 

well constructed snoke stack of 25 to 35 feet high wili 

give 0.15 to 0.19 inches of water draft. 

This burning rate may seem abnormally high when 

comparison is made with the results of tests made by 

Henry Kroisinger (Combustion Engineering Company, New 

York) in the Bureau of Mines Laboratory in Pittsburih, 

Pennsylvania. These tests, as reported in the magazine 

Mechanical ig1neering of February, 1939, were made on 

large 500 to lOhp steam boilers in which hogged fuel 

(waste wood of much larger size than sawdust) Is used. 

In these large burners the fuel is fed to the Dutch 

ovens by means of chutes over the grates. The fuel 

piles up in cone shape on the grates and the air is 

admitted for combustion, 10% through the fuel bed and 

90% over the top of the fuel bed. The fact that a top 

rate of combustion was shown to be only 60 poimds per 

square foot per hour may be accounted for from a quota- 

tion in the article entitled "Effect of Size of Fuel 

Particles" as follows: 

"The surface of a freshly fired fuel receives heat 

by radiation and convection from the already burning 

volatile matter. From the surface the heat travels by 

conduction to the inner parts of the piece. Large pieces 
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of tuoi have a cornparativ1y rna11 3urfac;e and a large 

interior mt& to which heat must be transferred b con- 

duction. Inasmuch as the heat conctuctivit of rood 1i 

lov, it takos a longer time to drive off the moisture and 

th volatile rnattor from a single 1arje piece of fuel 

than several siier pieces of equl total weight. 

bunch of excelsior or wood s1ìavin&s burns in a few sec- 

oxido bocause they have a very large surface to receive 

heat and. practically no interior to h!ch heat must be 

supplied by conduction. A. stick of 'rood takes several 

minutos and a log in a fireplace takes several hours to 

burn, because they have a ma1l surface to receive the 

heat; and a large interior ìass to vbich heat muflit be 

transferred by conduction to drive off the moisture and 

the volatile nrnttei'. The surface at first receives hat 

by radiatIon arid by convection. Pfter the volatile at- 

ter has been d1ttiIled from t surface layer, the tem- 

perature of the layer i raised and tho surface begtns to 

glow. If oxygen hai acceaz to the surface the fixed car- 

bon burns and heat i generated at the urfaco and trane- 

forred to the inner parts As the f Ixed carbon burns off, 

a layer of fluffy ash is loft at the surface of the piece 

of wood or log. This fluffy layer of ash is a hindrance 

to heat transfer and also to the heat generation because 

it prevents the oxygen making contact with the fixed car- 

bon underneath the layer of ash. If there is an intensive 



turbulence of the gases and air above the fuel bed, the 

layer of ash may be torn off and carried away by the 

gases, and. expose the f ixod carbon to contact with oxy- 

gen, or, absorption of heat by radiation and convection. 

In an open grate fire, where no turbulence is provided 

to remove the layer of ash, the latter acctulates on 

the surface and unless it is scraped or shaken off rith 

a poker the fire goes out. 

Therefore, the. size of the pieces of fuel has a 

mark-ed effect on the rapidity of combustion. ood-wate 

fuel should be chopped up into reasonably srnll pieces 

to increase the surface and to reduce the amount of 

c :bustible inside of the pieces to vtich heat must be 

trans!Jlitted by conduction for driving off moisture 

and volatile matter, arid to which oxygen must be sup 

plied through a layer of ash to burn the fixed cerbon." 

This article also states that the average moIsture 

cont,erit Is about O%. This does not agree with our 

findings which averaged 42% moIsture found in testing 

the awdust fuel. This may be accounted for from the 

fact that the sawdust Is largely taken from the inside 

wood while the bark and saryiood which goes Into the 

hogged fuel refuse would probably give a nTuch higher 

moisture content. 

In further justification for the higher burnIng 

rate of the small dostic burner lt should be pointed 
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out that the method of introduòing the air to the fuel 

'bed 1 of much irxportance. 

In the large size industrial burners the fuel is 

pi1d on grates in a large eonical pilo Ninety per 

cent of the air for coibustion i taken in through 

&raf t doors over the top of the fuel bed. On the other 

hand the nir I s taken Ii tin'ough the fuel b ed almoet 

entIrely in the small domestic burners 

Consequently the sialier burner not only has better 

control of the excess air but by taking the air tbrowh 

the fuel bed there is better and quicker absorption of 

the moisture in the fuel, the air current.s help to keep 

the fuel bed moving, nd there is better eontrol of' the 

grate temperatures. 

Por the purpose of more clearly comparing the 

recuits of this iiwostigatloii Figure 19 has been pre- 

pared to show the laboratory rating results with the 

results obtained froi the coimerciai burner eomp&ny. 

A study of many home installations during the past 

five years show-s that other burner oopanies are under- 

rating their burners as much or more than the one from 

which these data were obtained. Re Thrring to the curve 

of Figure 19, the comercia1 field rating shows an average 

heat output of 119,000 Btu per hour per square foot of 

grate area. 

The curve (Figure 19) indIcating the output of 
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burir plotted thiiin the stack pressuie ot 0.1" show 

average output o! 200,000 Btu per hour per square 

toot of gratos Thia was obtained while using all types 

of fuel and for warious draft openings. 

Ttio ratings not shown but which should be mentioned 

at this tifle are, the avorage rating for all the tests 

ivade in the laboratory which included the vez high and 

very low stack pressuioe, and the tests with the very 

lowest stack pressure The average for ail eonditiona 

showed an output of 158,000 Btu por square foot of grate 

poi' hour while the vex'y lowest stack pressure (0.02") 

averaged 132,000 Btu por hour per' square foot of grate. 

It does not seem unreasonable to say that any good 

well'constracted burner should, even under poor conditions, 

be able to consistently pro±ce 150,000 Btu per hour por 

square foot of grato aroa. This rating which is shown 

on the curve of Figure 19 would make ample ailowsnco 

for poor draft, poor fuel, and to some extent dirty 

gratos, and stili it would be rch higher th an the 

rating iich Is now given by one coiiercial maxi acturer 

and which io folioved by the majority o! the present 

manufacturero. 

Conclus ion 

This investigation has been made with a view to 

formulating a definite standard rating for the output 



of toictic awdut b-rners,. Invetigatonal work wa 

erìrrled out in herrn Ins tallatlon8 ar well a in a torIes 

of tests which were nade In the research lrxborator'y. 

From these tests and Investigations the following 

oone1usIon are indlcc.tcd: 

i. Dot stle sardut burners should he rated 

for eapaelty according to the sIze (projected squ&re 

feet, area) of their grates. Por ail general purposes 

it is f ovnd that a rate of 150,000 Btu per hour per 

eq'tare foot of grate surf"ace outut nil neet all 

general conditions. 

2. The intensIty of stack draft pressure is a 

very inportant factor In the rate of burning snd. the 

stability and srnootess of operation of coeibustion. 

A minim of 0.1" of water stack draft should be 
available at the snoke connection of the furnace. Th 

eases of higher draft conditions there should be a draft 

regulator provided in the sioke connection. 

3. 0versied b-timers, that Is, burners which 

have a capcity for more than Is needed to supply the 

normal heating demand of a residence, are the source of 

much trouble and incenvenience. For example, v1en a 

burner has been shut off It is necessary to carry on sas 

ccrttb'istlon in order to keep the fire from extInguishln. 

An auxiliary air Intake is provided. for this, and if the 

burner is of excessive size this auxiliary burning will 



caue an overheating of the 11v1n quarters . On the 

otheD hand, if the auxiliary air 1 reduced lt Will 

e'use the fire to mouìdr and rnìb'mìed gas to fill 

the eobust1i chamber of the burner and furnace. ThiB 

unburned gas i a potential wuree of the much dreaded 

backfiring. Also when the s:aoke connection is cooled 

there is tendency for the cool pipe to condonse the 

vapore of the unburned gas and this results in creo- 

sot Ing 

4 Dcirestic size sawdust burners are veri v'ell 

adapted to autanatic control. By ha'vtng thenostatic 

controls on the draft doors of the burners aa much as 

twenty-fl e per cent of the fuel ma be cavad over the 

hand regulated method. Also a much more even terrerathre 

nay be obtained by the automatic conti'cl method. 

5. A general xie for calculating sawdust burner 

capacity may be taken fr the following equation: 

B xffxfT. 

Then, A = The area of the burner grates in square feet. 

' = The total Btu output of the burner. 

R = The rate of burning in pounds of fue]. per 
hour ner square foot of grate. 

H = Heating value of fuel per pound RS fIred. 

Overall efflol. eney of the burner 
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From evidence gained in thiz investigation it is 

pointed out that for íill general pupose this equation 

can be written, 

* 

However *hen the ineff le heating value is known 

or the o'atpnt rating or eff'leiency nre ' . nown . to be 

d4.erent than those found in this InvestigatIon, then 

applicatIon to this equatlott will cive the desired 

area of grte or output of burner. Por exeirpie, by 

us1.ng a heating value of 5000 Btu per pound which is not 

uncoron for p . lue wood sawdust &nd by usin .. g r firing 

rate of 80 pmrnñs of fuel per square foot of grate along 

with a 40 per cent overall efficiency and applying 

this to the formula, the result would be: 

or A 
i-d,-u - 
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